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1 LATEST FROM

povt Arthur]

Russians on 
The Offensive

rRUSSIAN CRUISER NOVIKg*}
SHELLED AND STRANDED I 

___ *

j GRAND TRUNK OFFICIALS
EN ROUTE TO THE WEST

Has an Eye 
On RussiaÏ

4$,

census returns show th««- thp wku 
tion of Natal numoers 97,109Wand 
idian population 100,916. d
elusive of native areas, 
about a million.

i •The Kaf- 
are estimât- Drive the Japanese out of one 

of Their Positions Before 
Port Arthur,

VTwo Japanese Vessels Overhaul the Fugitive Near ! Chefoo, Aug. 22., 11 a.m. 2 

Sakhaiien Islands And Forced Her Ashore 2 Th* « have swept «
T. Prevent Sinking. S ^'TnïfcXd T I

1 northern m at fort of the •
2 western II# «flnner de- 2 
2 fences at Pi It Arthur. The 2 
2 Russian artillery prevents 2 
2 the Jepene e from occu- 2 
2 pylng the ort on Plgeoh 2

A Special Train- Reached Winnipeg Yesterday And 
Will Resume the Journey to the Coast 

This Evening.

;Britain Issues New Rule Regard
ing the Coaling of Belliger

ent»* Warships.

I ,^Luth Australian branch of the

SSfSÆS
unexplored region of South Am! 

between Lake Eyre and the Arif™ 
Id Helds. This Is a great wld Mnd; 
The expedition will keep a Uwkônf 
mains of Ludwig Lelehardt’a 
perished in 1848. purLy»

:

War Office Doubts Reports of 
Capture of Two Forts 

By Japanese.
Comment at Ottawa On Weak

ness of Railway Construc
tion Commission.

/ .

.nSskSSSI
u run was made on the 2nd instant 
portion of the line is expected to be 
for public traffic early next

"

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—The special train carrying Presi
dent Bays amf a parly of Grand Trunk Pacific directors 
arrived here over the 6.P.R. today. This afternoon the 
part»dated, FffifMeffirry. Tomorrow they will Inspect Win- 
nlpeg and continue westward In the evening;

All Military Operations In Man
churia Are Stopped By 

The Rains.

yt.. ,
A Schedule of Farewell Visits By ^ 

the Governor General’s 
Party.

month.

I stated that Mr. Morton Fullerton 
iton has been appointed Paris 
lent of :he London Times In 

to the late M. de Blowitz. Mr
°^iSw‘ial,d .1° bm,the only American 

®taff of the Times. He was for 
years au assistant to De Blowitz 

the time of the latter’s death it 
iderstood that the young American t succeed him. Mr. Fullerton is a 
te of Harvard and a relative of ex- 
■esident Morton.

2 St. Petersburg, Aug.’22: 2 
2 4-50 a.m.—The latest 
2 Ports from Port Arthur In- 2 
2 dlcate that the garrison 2 
2 fhcre Is holding out with 2 
2 wonderful tenacity In the 2 
2 face of |e 
2 desperate is
«. only Question Is how long 2 
2 any body troops can *
2 withstand! uchawful pun- j 
2 Ishment add whether the *
2 flerrlson |a the fortress •
5 can outies< the Japa.iesç • - 1 
; ammuaKloi landmen. *
• The repof that 30 regl- 2
• ment» have been drawn 5
• from Gen. Oku to strength- 2

Dm* Lake, Snaka., \ug. 2i.-Cou. • en the attackers Is believed •
•"« »"= J-e- s

kntdi^i, end Dr. Fermer, of Éosthere,". 2 . Cn t0 Pf°»CCUte -slmul • 
or tK \ a me- were called upon to attend him, but 2 fcailCttUS Tntnnainnc n f ?
21 •—(S p. m,)—After a the wotrod was of such a nature that 2 u,ncwu* campaigns Of •

fe. i sg - -i
ST Norik fini b*B r# New Brunswick and a sister ioMto* 2 *sstjar- - u-«ii
The Forts At Port Arthur Chimed to Hand Been Captured By The Japs

.
-■i*:,cor-

suc- St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—The report 
from Chefoo that, the Russians hare 
driven the Japanese out of the positions 
at Palichang (Palucheng), from which 
racy had bfeen bombarding the forts of 
Port Arthur, was received with consid
erable gratification at the war office, 
where it was regarded as gridéuce that 
the defenders are strong enough to even 
take the offensive when the oc.casibu 
demands. For this reason the war office 
is not inclined to credit the reports that, 
the Japanese have captured forts No.
3 and No. 4, just beyond Nagousn hill, 
five miles northeast of Port Arthur. *t 
is admitted that the possession of those 
forts would render the situation eiUthe 
beseiged desperate. . w

The war office has no official informa- 
tion from the fortress going beyond 
August 8th, »th and 10th, which prob
ably was sent through tike captured 
Russian torpedo boat destroyer Ryeslii- 
telni, although this is not admitted. This 
report tells of the desperate character 
of the Japanese attacks, which con
tinued practically without intermission 
for forty hours.

General StoesseFs reports of the as
saults of August 14th and 15th are ex
pected at any hour. According to pri-‘ 
rate information coining frein Port Ar
thur by way of Chinese junks, when the 
Japanese sent hr the flag of truce, Fri
day, they conveyed a message to both 
the general commanding the fortress 
and the admiral commanding the squad
ron.

According.to tne admiral the battle
ship Betvizau was the most unlucky- 
Ship fu the harbor before the sortie of 
August 10th. Out of 153 skrih enter
ing the town, five struck the Ttefvizan, 
wouading her captaiu and three other 
officers. She was also the only ship hit !- 
when the Japanese fired over Liaoto 
mountain, the extreme southern- par 
the Kwantung peninsula, during the 
earlier stage of the operations.

All the miltoty operations in Man
churia have, it is asaerted here, been 
«topped by the rains: Telegrams to the J, 4.. 
whr Office describe the terrific effect of 

- the torrent dbwnpours.
Many bridges have been swept away

-SSSS . :
inspecting the defences of Ahshanshem 
Liandiansian and Alping. It is under- ;1 
stood that the garrison of Anshanshan I 
consists of only four divisions.

The defeats which the Russians have 
«offered only seem to increase Russia’s 
determination to huiry reinforcements , 
to the front. The- imperial ukase pub, ; 
Iished this morning, ordyriug the mobili
zation of fbrty-five additional districts, 
calls jto the colors the reserves of about 
one-tenth of European Russia. ---> 

Considerably over half the first class 
reserves rtf European Russia have now 
been called out and practically all the 
reserves m Kberia.

1* would appear that the latest news 
from the front had not been made pub
lic in St Petersburg when the above 
despatch was filed, as it was announced 
from Tokio this afternoon that the Ja
panese troops had occupied Anshanshan 
and • that the Russians had retreated 
northward. Anshanshan is situated 
midway between Haicheng and Liao- 
yang. The latter was defended by a 
fortified semi-circle of ' posityousi. en
abling the Russian forcés to be concen
trated easily and moved along inside 
the lines. The other main Russian po
sitions in the semi-circle referred to. 
were at Anpiug, a Mint half way to 
I.iaoyang, and some twenty miles south- 
eastjvard of it, Sikharee, about forty 
miles due east of Liaoyang, and Lian
diansian, twenty-four miles southeast 
of Liaoyang. It Was pointed out iu a 
recent despatch from Liaoyang that the 
main Russian position would be stronger 
when they retired from Anshanshan.

re- 2
& From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Angr-20.—The secretary of 
state for the colonies has cabled the 
government to the effect that the rules 
allowing belligerents’ warships to coal 
iu British ports does not apply to the 
case of a belligerent fleet proceeding 
either to the seat of war or to any posn- 
tion on the line route with the ob
ject of intercepting ships on suspicion 
of carrying contraband of war. Such 
a fleet cannot be permitted to make 
uso m any way of any British ports 
for the purpose of coaling, either di- 
the tieet^ *rom colliers accompanying

The general comment upon the rail
way construction commission is that its 
composition is purely political, not one 
of the four members having any practi
cal experience whatever in the letting 
of contracts for extensive works. Reid, 
of London, is a bookbinder, and the only 
°®ce he has ever held is that of license 
commissioner.

. . Militia general orders contain the fol-
From Our Own Correspondent New York, Aug. 21.—In a special ca- ..lowl°S: Victoria College, British Co-

Nanaimo, Aug 19—Within the imme ti6 Xrom London the New York W®1*» }° ub€ cadet captain, H. R. N.

thi?lU«i«'eI"Vmu*’.fôe'1i0Wn lnd p°"™utWn0tt!U™îrL-Cv1tnud1?ntore! 1sord !iud Led, Mhito prop.» making 
m lg much. clearer. long term of .years is a fact that has a. fi“al tour of Canada. The schedule

At Northfield a big fire is yet burning, been rudely brought home to the British , dates^of farewell visits is as follows: 
Ihe Hamilton Powder Company have people in the case-of Adolf Beck. > Leave Ottawa fori British Columbia
a large gang fightiug it with a back ■ “As compensation for a gross miscar- ?.. ™e Northwest, August 29th; arrive 
toe. a. ulg force of men are watching riage of justice in the conviction of the Victoria, via Great Lakes and C. P. R„ 
the City water mam. A big -blaze is re- unfortunate Swede, first in 1880 and September 5; leave Victoria, September 
ported from South Wellington. It ig again ill 1896, the treasury has granted 5ttti arrive Vancouver, September 6th; 
bebeyed that the school house at this lllm the sum of $10,000 as a solatium. fimTe Calgary, September 8th, leave 
pou* has been destroyed. « All England is discussing the dispar- September 8th; arrivé Edmonton, Sep-

The earner City ot Nanaimo from *ty between the suffering inflicted by Member 9th, leave September 9th. His
the law on a man- guiltless of" any “*ceU*«icy will ride through the Sas-
wrong, and the compensation offered katchewan valley by Battleford to-
when the mistaketwas discovered: Prince Albert, September 9th; arrive

Oner or tw-s newspapers- have tried to ««Pna, September 22; arrive Winnipeg,,
work np a sensation by. the amusing Ç^Ptember 28, leave September 24; arrive
head lines, “An English Dreyfus Case, °Ua5*’ September 26th. These are ap-
but In the main the press has taken proximate dates, all subject to njodifi-
thti realty extraordinary story soberly fati?os- The departure of Their Excel-
and seriously. lencies for England is set for October

‘-f ®*e Times - points out that while no -lst’ ________ _________
money can really compensate an inno- ° '
oent for spending several years of his MR. LBMIEUX FROM MUROPBL- 

M life - in-a. prison, as a iconvict, for the XT • —
.treasury to .make any grant whatever . w Vorfc, Aug. 20.—Rudolph Le-

ÿêus
- of the- 'T Wr. ", .. *«#<

' . - The term “^Tj»h Dreyfus, case1! rs " SOCIALISTS UNIONS.
;i tà every waÿ^a nienem'er. lu the first —T^

place the home ornée interfered as soon Amsterdam, Holland, Àug. 20.—The 
i it saw good reffison to doubt the jus- international Socialist and trades union 

T.thS< sentwc«; secondly, while congress at • its final sitting today
Mr. tr. R-. -Sims, aîaramatist and writer, adopted a resolution calling on all 
made himself Beck’s advocate in the Socialists and trades unions to organize 
columns-of the-Daily Mail," 'every paper annual demonstrations in favor of an 
in England, without exception, raised eight-hour day and to stop work on
its voice fbr the victim ns soon as it May Day. A resolution that the trusts,
was evdenj, that truth was on -his side, which was also passed, set forth that
On .the work justice neither petty Socialists ought to direct their efforts 
jealousies nor ipvti papers nor polities towards- the socialization of production,.
played a part. ÿtUittî press and bar are -------------—o— ------------
advecatmg an tWeyigation of the whole FIRES SOUTH- OF .THE LINE, 
ease by an ln&pdhdeut authority. —L

Mr. Simme, Slip has known the vie- Many Rendered Homeless in Washing- 
tun Toy twentÿç years, has shown that ton and Much Timber Destroyed
the case nas fiçfar more serious aspect ------
than was firsts Believed. He proves Portland, Ore., Ang. 20.—Twelve 
stéP by step tMt the conviction was not adults and twenty-three children are 

» . mojLaktraordinary case of homeless as a' result of what is thought 
?eck was a t0 be the incendiary fire which has n°th,uS short ofcon- burned over ^Fourth Plain, five miles 

splracy to_prodbi§ the conviction of the east of Vadfciver, Washington for prisoner by suppressing facts which two days. It*s cintroll^ though 
ouittal ”‘aTe 1TUred hls triumt,hal ac‘ extinguished ™r it had devastatil am 
a!i. * ’ 1 area of five by three miles.

The fact is <flear that Beck- was orig- ------
lD&liy councted of stealing rings from Kalispel, Mont., Ang. 20.—Forest firey. 
unfortunate women, largely because it still rage in this county and there are 
Was believed that he was a certain lires in. all directions from this city 
i®--? VO had been convicted in from one to three miles wide.
1617 of the s&me offence under exactly ------

el^StTnîeS- Jeh. wbile bis c Seattle, Aug. 20,-Five serions forest" 
laentity with John # Smith played a fires are raging in this country. Fire 
ImSrihSi ,-fpart In,^the, evidence are destroying all the snowsheds from 
again^ him, it was ruled out of court Lester to Burrel. 
ana the prisoner was not allowed to 
prove an unquestionable alibi.
. Medical evidence was also forthcom- 
mg to show thrft while John Smith was 
a Hebrew, Beck was not, but all that 
the government did in the light of this 
fact was to remove from Beck’s prison 
çarb the lettering which indicated pre
vious convictidh.

m

Huge Fires at
Island Point *

An Unfortunate 
Mistake Made

~ THE EU2StiAN CRUÎ5ER HàViP-’

• ‘
hiR^ptoe, Aug. 21.—The American tion Was run à shore in Korsakovsk 

state department today received the fol- harbor, on the island of Sakhaiien* I)e- 
lewlng «blegram from United Sûtes e, «Ts^vXt^at^e J^- 

Mimster Gnscom, T»kio: The Japan- ese vessels caught up with the Norik 
ese fleet sébk Norik off Sakhaiien to- yesterday and that a running fight eu- 
*.y ’> sued. The contest was resumed and

•tow, „ „„„ , terminated early this morning. TheThe following details of the attack bn captain of the Chihbëe reported the en- 
the Nov» have been received at tie gagement in a brief telegram, which

-reached the navy department here th* 
after Boon. Ho says he first attacked 
the Russian cruiser Saturday afternoon; 
and that on Sunday morning he inflict
ed lrtavy damage on her. The Norik 
nearly sank, but was beached.

" ———■—o—- - .—
K w. 1^. P. TROOPER SHOT, .

relaient and 2 
s«»lt«. The 2 !total number of cases of plague 

“ „ Hongkong from January l to
Is 3S4, of which 372 proved fatal.

Was

rdlng to the census taken la IndiateerihVU^deXVn^
[population of 294,361,056. The one 
e of Bengal contains 78,500,000 in- 
Its, one-twentieth of whom live - in 
bf over 5,000 inhabitants. The most 

8eHLed part of Indla Is a rural 
with an agricultural population 
persons to the square mile.

An Innocent Man Sent to Prlsqn 
For Many Years Through 

Error.

Uornby Inland In Flames From 
End to End—Many 

on Texada.
•Ï

Japanese legation: Conflagration at South Welling
ton—Union Bay to Cum-J 

berland Afire.

Attempt Made to Make Case 
ri Analogous to Dreyfus 

Atfalr.

“The captain of the cruisèr Chitose 
reporta, that thé Chitose and protected 
cruiser Tsushima attacked the Russian 
cruiser Norik ^t Karsakavsk, Sakhaiien 
island on the .morning of the 20th, On 
the morning it the 31st the Norik, 
which had be»n heavily damaged, was 
stranded and : partly smjk.t 
ima was hit «nee in the coal buukei* 
but the danwe -baa been repaired. 
There wa* lJFotJusr damage, nor was 
there a amglAçasualty on either of thé 
Japanese vesiflst’f 

Tokio, Aug^ 
severe engage 
crnissrA Oh*
«reybpnnds oE 
fleet -RnssianC.- 
vanquished. ®
After it thq -p

2
announcement of the death of ex- 
pt Kruger lends Interest to an Inci- 
pported in recent London papers, 
[president, it is stated, was recently 
[WO oy a man named Chabousseau, a 
[after. The £1,000 was all his es- 
K. h“ CDt oa a» hls relatives to 
Mr. Kruger. Upon these facts be- 

I known, says the report, Mr 
assigned the legacy to the nexi- 

the testator.

:

■

Ô

2eavy duty on tobacco naturally en- 
f smuggling. According to tbd 
aeraid, a Chinese tried to smog- 

boxes of cigars from the Em- 
Jfdia, landing them at Honmuku, 
dOtn ult., but was detected. The 

confiscated by the Yokohama 
authorities, who ordered the Chi- 

pay a fine of 846 yen, three times 
onnt of duty.

Tfj*
» :

The Chinese re- 
» however, and Is being pro-
—Kobe Chronicle, July 19.

-rrr-
-

t of
4ffleia1 reporter to the Calcutta cor- 

. and tne Bengal legislative council, 
lan named Elliott, has been charged 
eeling with fabricating and cab
legram to be despatched to certain 
|er8, purporting to come from Mr. 
xewman, the Times of India cor- 
nt with the Thibet mission, to 
ct that a Russian force was op- 
ae mission’s advance. It is alleged 
lott sent a bogus message to an 

Darjeeling, who handed It In at 
graph office there. The accnsed 
...W,®11’ Tbe Tlmes of India 
iat the telegram referred to above 
elved by them, but was suppress, 
contents being regarded with in- 
'• Subsequently, en official as- 
was received that the

Kr
m

>
■

Ï

_ - — statement»
ned were wholly Inaccurate.

’m4,nmber of steamers removed from 
anese shipping register since the 

hostilities la, the Osaka Aaahl 
renty-three. of 51,600 tons 
lorlty of these

I

1gross.
were sunk by the 

navy to blockade the harbor of 
thnr. If the Hltachl-maru, the 
îarn, the Taiwan-maru and the 
maru are taken into account, the 
nnage will be Increased to 65,703 
le foreign steamers sold to Japan- 
iwners from January to June of 
• were forty of 104,406 tons.

I
.t

f Ï
■
t

nssians at Mukden have » Issued a 
to the Chinese that the Japanese 
ng for supplies with counterfeit 
notes, so that the Chinese must 
pt Russian notes from Japanese, 

warning says, “from the Rus- 
f ,can accept them without fear, 
Issian will ever give a false note.” 
fese are also warned not to ship 
lo down the Liao river to New- 
las it will only be destroyed by 
pese when the fighting begins.

kpanese are changing the gauge 
anchurian railway taken by them 
bndard width.

m
m

■mr
■ notm

■
-
sm À

-V

aefu correspondent reports hear- 
rrific noise from the direction of 
iur. This may mean that another 
struck a concealed mine, or that 
rumor has been exploded.

RUSSIAN SHIPS
MUST DISARM

t sketch made by Vassill Verest- 
Port Arthur has been secured 

tched to St. Petersburg, it was 
day before the catastrophe to 

paviovsk, and is said to be a 
^presentation in black and white 
1 Makaroff and hls chief of staff, 

Mollae, who also went down 
ill-fated battleship. Admiral 

is portrayed In the act of an 
insulta tion

-o-

NEGOTIATING FOR 
A NEW CHALLENGER

■*

Cyclone Strikes 
The Twin Cities

audience, but -xu far as known no one 
was severely hurt.

The high bridge, an Immense steel 
structure crossing the Mississippi river 
at a height of about 200 feet, was al
most totahy wrecked. One of the huge 
stone piers was cut off by the wind as 
smoothly as if done with a knife.

Huge iron beams crashed down upon 
the roofs ot a ritiraber ot small houses 
and-badly Wrecked them. It is reported 
that two persons were killed, but this 
report is not verified. A number of 
seriously WOTe iu-iured' -some of them

No news has yet been received from 
tto outlying districts, aud it is feared 
H2L- .2 tb?o are. heard from the ca
sualty list will be increased.

.thought much damage was 
wrought in the midway district between 

„ „ . the two cities of fit. PauLand Minne-
St. Paul, Mian., Aüg, 21.—A cyclone ?P°_¥6- AI1 trains for the East orig- i « _.

- « — - r— -“-**! -«mivBSjKrônw. dsrurzsMrse:
-, «-sijsr t ssstsjs«syys*uar .te^'JK.ssse&nsars 4 »"■» s xæjz £sm “ -loss will probably reach ,$3,000,000. the case of «amuel Holden, executed at for Shanghai. The United States ?r! “fe s*v® pr?.perty’ There

A » Birmingham calmly smoking T Sar! »ÎS
or seventy-five in each city. ^ Th,s *»• commented on as showing ?aWb at>$ followed the Japanese London, Ang. 21.—The intervention

Throughput the cities windows jvere that the ^murderer was callous and un- The Japanese boat was cleared îu® jüJauefe *ie?-haï8^
blrfwn in, and iu the business streets repentant to the last But. the Driest for act,0B- »he anchored off the T» ' Ênid,„ 1,lst t&e
jith Œn^riaÏÏ^eks^ ooZtfm 'J«n‘ aflohdod .ilim, states that the con- SXr^Iskffid'' i t-he > official a2d diplomatic rireleTK

Mards tin rodk 1'nd Otto?' deG ^ gf™ned man merely did it to steadÿ Thé rhdn^ ia ondergomg repairs. The Japanese legation was at first »- 
bffiirds. tin rodfs and other debris. hisjerves that the cigar had the d^ praetieri*v be^n ° fUf. en=hored ?o beligve that the report that

Rossland/B C., Ang. 20.-An order S kSSÎJ ^ j « »
as interim receiver Rowland Miners’ bfro river® ®°b' I JEFFRIES .VND MUNRO GhW^Sm»n ,There. »re. at present no Shanghai fake, as it had been mder-
Lnion to collect monies % to-$12,W)0 "J- P<?rt, but the stood that the American government
the amount of the recent verdict iu fa- car sereie^ renderSTnafte^ A^enMin^ 8an F™ncisco, Ang. 20.-Ghampion I f i «SSiSS a Chme8e crois- would not object to offensive action 

n^reand1rrns?^iU.BndC0S' fth^thJames Jeffrie, left h* training quarters Vht SlT^i'enerei here flat l^fati? 

eT,rare rJrZedLmliartingwi®" Se^^n “town^dl n S ^ a”d arrivCd ™ h/dSv/0^™ the ^ and J tiatoy. uîs believ^to SieJapaZe
tiinds and monies on deposit at Royal unroofed^olate gla^s wfnd?ws SereA?!»w6Sr!? he wHl com- to HmXlïn?1’!0' to order them legation thatSf the American eommand-
Bank are attached under the order. An hwn Var0°^'f., Plate glass windows plmte. his training with the Reliance .■barbor- ' er intervened to preserve Chinese neu-
appHeation comes np for final argument debris ’ ^ vh6 r fflled ,with Hatj^ is ln the 'pink ^MdLw*11 wh 0t^fied. Amer‘can trality the American governmeut will
at Victoria -on 29th inst. ■ .. . . . . , of fdW health and goes ai his work in ^1*1 who is dean of the take measures to enforce it.
land'd*1 ■Ùr*"iy"e wmœo,n "car Ross- fr,®m Mih^^ilR“statolhat ro^iiSoM êd hv^hi’s rtainer^nd^a'dv^" tect the t^ei^u ^etilemmta"8"^ St thTh3 office.has asserted from

et aThr,lTivS.ib'theatUrethtoilding located the 1^1 ominZto ZÀ\TklTXiFéZ °fer^ vessritlt BhSfrhriTh t?t Its not the

-rred,, and;;«,e loss iu timber was 0»»,^® W F ^ ^ ft X
4H55S3
™ mad,in^ ^ —ira dÆLea»d tile "on lAfT A-j^rt d<n»ed ad^eeut to

r "h iuiuws nere or the Staidhrd quencee. ~ 1 :

Complications 
Likely to Arise

Cémox brought word that Hornby isl
and is ablaze from end to end, and that 
big fires are burning all over Texada. 
Along the- railroad between Union bay 
and Cumberland is a sheet of flame.

An Ultimatum Issued By the 
Authorities at Port of . 

Shanghai.

I O
Sir Thomas Upton Urging Wat

son to Undertake Task of 
Construction.

with Rear-Admiral 
'he expression on the features 
e late officers Is said to convey 
ly the gravity of the position 
SiSSffi: A very high value Is 
this last product of the pencil 
tlngulshed Russian battle-scene 
ade, as It was, under 
■instances.

SENATOR HiOAtt’S CONDITION.
ONTARIO CROP REPORT.

Toronto-, Ang. 20.—Estimates of On
tario crops -in August show a falling 
off in the total yield of wheat of over 
1903 ' n“**“>6 hushets compared with

There is a decrease of over fivé mil
lion bushels of oats, and nearly a mil
lion bushels of rye. Barley shows an 
increase of nearly a million bushels. 
There is an immense increase iu hay 
■and clover, the total yield being esti
mated at over five million tone, coin- 
pared witfc little over three hundred 
thousand tons in 1903.

Worcester, Mass., Aug. 21—At 6 
p. m. General Roackwood Hoar issued 
this bulletin concerning Senator Hoar: 
“The senator is resting comfortably,

_ and has been rather more ’Comfortable ‘ 
jhis afternoon. He has taken a tittle 
more nourishment today than yester-

Tetrifle Windstorm Visits 8t 
Paul and Minneapolis and 

Pla>® Havoc.

À Japanese Destroyer Enters 
Shanghai and Anchors 

Next Askold.
Shanghai, Aug. 20—The report that 

the Tao Tai has ordered the Russian 
torpedo boat dear oyer Grozovoi to ceane 
makmg repairs at once and to leave this 
harbor before uoou today or disarm, a ad 
the Russian cruiser Askold to. leave 
Shanghai before noon on Monday, or 
disarm, is confirmed.
'It is said to be impossible for the Ask-1 
oM to cross the bar before the spring 

gan<L official circles believe that 
both the Groeovoi and the Askold will 
disarm. » ,

t
Gourock, Scotland, Aug. w.-oir 

xnomas Lipton is. facing some difficulty 
111 scoring a designer for the Sham
rock IV. After discussing the matter 
with leading <Jlyde yachtsmen he decid- 
ed that George L. Watson was the most 
likely to succeed aud opened negotia
tions with him. But Mr. Watson re
plied that his ^health did not warrant his 
undertaking the strain of designing 
another challenger for the America cup, 
and he, therefore, declined. Outside 
pressure was brought to bear, however, 
and Mr. Watson--visited the Orin to
day for another conference with Sir 
Thomas, and they will further discuss 
the matter tonight.

At the Clyde Yacht Club, where Mr. 
Watson dined with Sir Thomas, the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
was informed by a confidential frieud 
that a definite order to design a challen
ger has again been urged on Mr. Wat- 
s?uï, and that if he consents, a formal 
challenge will immediately be issued.

——o——-------------

BORIS GOING HOME.

inted oat by a home paper that 
Japanese loss of 3,500 in storm- 

lan may appear large, In Geuer- 
itkins experience such a list of 
must dwindle Into Insignificance 

I thousands mowed down before 
t Plevna. In the attack of July 
I, the Russians lost 6,000 men, 
% the sanguinary assault on the 
•edoubt on September 11-12 the 
lid not desist from the attack 
r nien had fallen. In five months 
r i.otal Russian losses amounted 
b Turkey and Asia Minor.

g to several observers 
age was visible at Singapore on 
’8 the Straits Times. Away on 
n was a full-rigged ship, and 
reeplng the vista with a glass, 
tor was astonished to notice 
res sol—masts, spars and sails, 
e captain on the quarter-deck— 
»d hanging in the sky. One 
upright, the other upside down, 
s feature is that it is seldom, if 
the phenomenon of the mirage 
reported at Singapore, and ac- 
tie sceptics might be Inclined to 
the story. But as it was seen 
iy morning, before the sun had 
meridian, there seems to be no 
7 the story should be disre- 
disbelieved. An honest/ Ameri- 
W the mirage and could depict 
ret of blotting paper, with the 
4 accuracy of the late Phil 
Nost anxious to let it be under
fills was no 4th of July story,
[ genuine exhibition of the won- 
world./ The mirage disappear
ed slowly crawled out of

Five Lives Lost aqd Two Mil
lion Dollars of Property 

■Destroyed..
An American Gunboat Immed

iately Follows and Inter 
poses

-O
PARISIAN GOWNS RUINED. .

. Louis, Aug. 21.—Magnificent Par
isian gowns, valued at $500,000, are in 
a ruined condition in the palace of 
manufacture* ,as the result of the heavy 
rain storm WTTich swept over the world's 
fWr- The valuation is placed by Mar
cel and the actiug commissioner gen
eral of France, who has investigated 
the havoc wrought by the water.

THOUSANDS OF HARVESTERS.

Toronto, Ang. 20.-Offlcials W the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk rail
ways are preparing for handling a big
^?„ wLcarT?tC'rf wbo hF,*e decided 
to go West. Already -the railways have 
been famished with a list of 2,300 of 
Ontario’» best sons who are prepared 
to go, and before the trains pull out of 
the Union depot it is expected that 500 
more names will be added.

At CAMP, ROSS LAND.

o
BARGES LOST.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 20.—Four 
barges, m tow of the tag Bully, from 
New London for New York, and seven 
barges out ot nine, in tow of the tng 
Resolute- from New York for New 
Haven, have been lost 
off this port, 
were lost. #

STORM VISITS MANITOBA.

1
-% in the sound 

It is believed no lives

Collecting the Fine From the Miners* 
Union—Forest- Fires.

Thé across the Petersburg, Ang. 20.—Grand Duke- 
Boris, who is on the way to St. Peters
burg from the Far East, is brinainc a

on the birth of an heir to the throne.

Farmer Is Killed by Lightnihg and 
Town Ig Struck. Causing a Fire. ' ^

Wiudlpeg, Man., Aug. 20.—Reports of 
a disastrous Storm have been received 
here from Pierson and Moosomin, btit 
6K> far nothing has been heard from 
intervening country seventy miles wide. 
At Moosomm Archie Latimer, a farmer, 
was killed^ by lightning while working 
m the field. For violence and velocity 
the storm surpassed anything ever seen 
in 'this neighborhood. It is impossible to 
state the estent of the damage to stand
ing crops. Lightning struck Lyletou, 
causing a fire that destroyed the follow
ing houses and stores: R. McCabe, gen- 

rer T?°?e\ h?uiT Brothers, hardware: 
M. Birdv hardware; Harley Brothers, 
general store, and James Murray, im- 
dements. The loss will ms <nto th* 
thousands. A heavy storm,
aecomnanled try hail, passent over Me
hta. Crops suffered much da maire and 
borler in. the stack was discolored.

1—o
EMPRESS AND SON WELL.

iSSESll
elks Can't Sta id
ing medicine, but invariably 
imllton's Pills of Mandrake 
ant the mildest cure for 

and sick headache. No 
ia; sure cure. Price, 25c. 
tr. Hamilton's Pills.

ALASKA TELEPHONE CO.

Albany, N. T„ I7g. 20,-Among the 
stock companies incorporated in New 
Y°i Alaska Telephone
au5 Telegraph Company of New York.

9*00,OOO. The directors are n# 
of New York dty except A. ... Hnvd 
of Nome. Alaska.
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